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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Pock ,sting! 
sol under fire We're streaming native news all the time! 

W W WTHETIJRTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Turtle Island News nominated for Excellence in Journalism 
Canadian Journalism Foundation national award 
The Canadian Jo malism ideals of journalistic excel- were impressed with the 
foundation ces /snob deco racy, nndepend- range of creative ideas that 
sets for Exeellerw in journal- accountability to the news organizations across 
trot Award audience. courage and one- the country are exploring 

TORONTO -Turtle Island inality with its annual Ex- to address the economic 
News has been nominated «Ileac in Journalism and coverage challenges 
for the Canadian puma.. Award." they face, while at the same 
Foundation's excellence in The live finalists in the time maintaining their 
journalism national award. large -media category are: fars on excellence in lour 
The Canadian Journalism - CSC News: Special Inver- realism' says Christopher 

Foundation (CIF) an- tigations Unit Waddell, chair of the jury. 
flounced Turtle Island News The Current - CBC Radio The winners will Wan- 
had made the ,Milts for One nouns, at the lath An- 
ita annual Excellence In - Post.. News nual CIF Awards to be held 
Journalism Award last Toronto Star at The Fairmont Royal York 
week. - Winnipeg Free Press on June ll in Toronto. 
Turtle Island News will be The five finalists in the Turtle Island News Pub- 

competing insmall-media mall -media category are 
said 

Lynda Powless 
category against compete- -CBC Nero Brunswick said she is honoured to 
ors like the CBC. CP24 and - CP24 Turtle Island News norm 

others. -Took Island News 

i 
Waled. 

The Cif says, "unlike other -The Tree We are in a category of 
wards honouring specific - Vancouver Observer journalistic excellence that 

journalistic achievements. 'At a time of unprece- just by simply being nom- 
the CJF celebrates news or- dented change and sorer. scooted in. 4 in itself smog- 
ganizattons that embrace. Ninny in the media, veer muon for a lot of hard work 

Aboriginal Business. 
The Excellence in Journal- 
null Award. nave in its 17th 
year. was established by Dr. 
FIR (Eric) laerman, chair- 
man of the Jackman Foun- 

ation and founder of The 
Canadian Journalism Foun- 
dation. 

LyM. Pandas The members of the jury 
by our wonderful staff at Include: Christopher Wad - 
Turtle Island News. We are dell, Director, school of 
both excited and humbled Journalism and Communi- 
to be in such a competition cation Carleton University, 
with organizations like the Murray Campbell, Director, 
CBC, Toronto Star. CP 24 Corporate Communica- 
Vanco ver Observer and ions. Ontario Power Mu- 
others. I is wonderful and thosity: Catherine Cano, 
honourable company to be Managing Partner, National 

Public Relations: Hon. Jim 
Turtle Island News Publi- Munson, Senator, 

Senate of 
award 

national Rideau Canal The Senate of 
ward ninga 

n 

weekly Canada: Kelly 
Associate 

Tough., Di- 
wspaper! regional news- and Associate Pro- 

paper. online daily and rev- lessor. School of 
goal magazines including Journalism. university of 

Six Nations' Mohawk chapel in debt, doors still closed 
By Donna Doric and Lynda 
Powless 

Writers 

The Mohawk Chapel has 

run up a 360,000 debt after 
chapel boards, over the 
years. used a perpetual 

and maintain 
fund to pay monthly mo- 
oing bulls and as a result, 

has not opened for the sea - 

s Barry Hill, who was elected 
chair of the Mohawk 
Chapel Committee in Feb - 

uary, revealed the debt to 
band councils Committee 
whin, Whole on Monday 
while reporting on the his- 
toric chapel's fins 
The committee voted to 
recommend band council 
pay the tomato and hire 
a full -time curator. 
Hill says he doesn't expect 

the chapel to be running for 
its normal tourist The 
until the end of the 
conth,The chapel was due 
o open May 4th and not 

not; said Hill. There's peo- 
ple walking around taking 
pictures and knocking on 

locked doors. terest on 
d 

mutual fund 
Calling it a tourist icon.. shared bya number of 

Hill said the chapel must be churches throughout On- 
maintained for the benefit twin and managed by Royal 
ofHauden 

R 

ee people. Bank Securities. 
Nis a symbol for the In 1991 the trust funds 
Haldimand Proclamation: were nsferred from a 

why we are here said Hill. Ca ad Trust am 
'All that is enshrined in the a fund operated by the Dio- 
physical presence of the rest of Huron out of Lon- 
building and gives to our don, said Hill. They 
right to be here in this ter- invested. through this fund, 
blurt'. That's why it has to the holdings of a bunch of 
be preserved as a structure. churches including us. We 
as a building, as well as all have so w many shares of the 
the other things it does for fund and we receive 
the community." roughly apercent return on 

Built 
i 

n 1985. Her the capital which is actually 
Majesty's Royal Chapel of not bad," he said. 
the Mohawks is the oldest But using the trust fund to 
chapel in Ontario and the pay operating costs has 
only royal chapel outside used the financial crisis. 
the United Kingdom. Hill done found a tool 
The has band council document 

been maintained through a that said the curator was to 
perpetual care and mannte- be paid from perpetual care. 

fund. raised by "I find path tobeaeve we 
ro Nations, but handled by would pay the curator, sou - 
the Anglican Church Oro dent and grass cutting and 
ces in London. Ont., said chaplain from the front 
Hiller fund" he said. 
That fund has 3112.000 in Hill said those operating 
it. he said. that collects re costs should have been 

paid from other funds. user is Carmen Jacobs. Hill 
"In my opinion we have and Jacobs recently visited 

348,000 that should come the Anglican diocese and 
from other resources, not found out the most recent 
the Must fond. " rotor. who left last year. 
The chapel now has an an- was getting paid out of that 

nual shortfall of 335.000 a fund, 
yeah monthly utility costs Paint is peeling off the 

rare tapa and a steep secs- chapel and there are semis, Mond 
slay hill because of the rels in the steeple. too. said 
chapel's special historical Hilt'NObndys going to 
status^ come to a wedding at a 

not like any regular church with the paint peel- 
church,. said Hill. jag. We don't have a lot of 
Visitors are not charged an money to get through the 
admission tee but are asked year." 

make a donation. The They need money for yard 
chapel also charges pays 

. 
ce, and to Weed 

for weddings and pays curator. said Hill He posted 
1200 a month to its chap- the curator's job last 
lain. month and has had three 
Band Council receives the applications . 

invokes for the expenses, 'I haven't proceeded o 
heard and pays for hiring anybody unless I 

them through various know I can pay for them.. 
funds, including gaming he said. 
funds, said Finance Director He'o also hoping to bring in 

Gary Phillips. me by better ad- 
'We're sitting on unpaid singctourism and more 

bins from band council.' weddings. He suggest 
said Hilt rem almost broke Ing cut[ ng the chaplains 
and I I haven't even onn started.' monthly stipend in half, to 
The chapel's current teas- 5100. 

Kings College. 
Founded in 1990, the 

Canadian Journalism Foun- 
dation (Cif) is a not -for- 
profit organization that 
promotes excellence in 

journalism by celebrating 
outstanding journalistic 
achievement through an 

nual awards program: by 
operating journalism web- 

s,1- Source ca (English) 
and rojetca (French), in 

cooperation with the coun- 
trys leading journalism 
schools: and by organizing 
events that facilitate dia- 
logue among journalists, 
business ̂  people, govern- 
ment officials. academics 
and students about the role 
of the media in Canadian 
society: and fostering op- 
portunities for journalism 
education, training and re- 

search. 

Councillor Helen Miller 
said the City of Brantford 
should also be chipping in 
for the upkeep and male 
nance of the chapel since 
the city benefits from its 
tourism more than Six Na- 

ns d vie need to get 
(Brantford) Mayor (Chris) 
Friel off his butt and start 
donating money, said 

She said the chapel trust 
fund needs audited 
every beag'T money 
should be getting audited 
eery Ysho. The Anglican 
an 

audit to 
providing 

co mitts ey 
Chapel committee every 
year. We rows know 

m they're poses..) for 
their own purposes, do 
wed 
Councillor Ross Johnson, 

sits on the chapel commit- 
tee He supported the move 
to assume the costs of a 

curatnreWe miff need to 
portthe Mohawk Chapel; 
he said. Hill said the chapel 
will reopen by the end of 
the month. 
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Akwesasne helping 
Ka$heche Wan 

flooding evacuees 

The evacuation of Kashechewan First Nations has expanded. forcing about 600 residents to leave their homes due to widespread flooding and Li 

relocated to emergency shelters. Planes fined with about 350 evacuees arrived in Cornwall on Monday. where they're may remain for two week, 
Cornwall Mayor Bob Kilger said they will be living in the 600 room NAV Centre. Akwesasne is helping evacuees settle in Cornwall providing spinal 
and recreational services." Thunder Bay is housing another 150 evacuees. Mayor Keith Hobbs said taking 'm the evacuees was a 'no brainer. "" I.. 
Thunder Bay, about one -fifth of our population are aboriginal residents' "We area capital city for the First Nations in the north.' 

Number of First Nations children in CAS care increases 
By Donna Dude abuse. There have been a few in the number of babies ban schools:' shesaid. "We know pity services, schools and the placed in foster care on Six 

Writer instances of physical harm to addicted to drugs. She said with fetal alcohol syndrome CAS need to work together to Nations in the last year. 

The number cif Nations children but the primary is she worries how that will af. there's long- term effects with track the development of In April nniT, there were five 

children in care of the Brant substance abuse." from the children as they get fetal alcohol. so we don't these children. Aran homes woman 
older and enter the Six Na- know what the outcome is "Hopefully the schools are servicing seven children and 

[ 
z scol system. hoWire going to be for the drugs" going to identify that this by March 3013 there were l3 

'' seeing a lot of babies She described the effects of child needs mort supports: re homes servicing l8 
born addicted." said Hill. FASD while observing one she said. "They may need a children on- reserve, said 
"With having babies born ad- child in a sdmd setting smaller classoom m that Rives. 
dieted, we don't know what 'I know of a child that was that child also learns." Foster families receive a 

the outcomes going to be born with fetal akohol (4, ' Rivers said the CAS works stipend of Sao a day to help 

with these kids." drome), "she said "I saw his closely with the doctors of care for those children. said 

She warns of an impending mother consuming alcohol addicted babies to tack their Rivers. 

crisis of behaviour problems while sheaves pregnant! was development With Sú Nations currently 
in those children that will walking through the school "Wehe making referrals to working to take over child 

show up later. similar tote one day and I heard the their pediatricians co make welfare seam from the 
behaviour problems observ- reacher calling this boys sure this is documented his- CAS. expected to be bale' 
abknn children with Fetal AI- name. I looked and all the Wry and a physician is fol- rnented neW yeah Rivers laid 
cohol Spectrum Disorder other children were lined up. lowing them.' said Rives. i foster families are cancer. 
(mho). One, those behav- ready to go to the gym and know in some instances Toe. have a lot of co es- 

ur problems is hymned.. this boy was just running where wire working closely tions about what does this 

its back and forth and that was with the birthing centre: they mean for them and what does 

"What wire likely going to in kindergarten. That tech provide additional supports this mean for the children," 

see now is those kids that said that's the only time she and services for children and said Rivers. 'They're worried 

were born then are going to ever failed anyone in kinder- the families." about the change of work. 
now start to become behav' garter." The NSB has also seen an in- ers...change of program. They 

lour problems in the Hill said Six Nations commu- creased number of children do have anwety about that 

Children's Aid Society The children in NOB care in- 

(8CA5)- Nerve Services elude both on-and -off -m 

BrarMMSBJ has gone up this serve children from Six 

year to 97, compared to 82 Nations. New Credit and 

children at this time lastyean other trst Nations children, 
Sally Rivera. director of the she said 

NOB. says the majority of When a child is living with 

children are in care because of family stuck in the throes of 

substance abase addiction, the main problem 

name ccrack'cocaine and the children One is neglect. 

opiates. said Rive 

-When, look at the rationale Thou neglect issues include 
for that, the majority of chil not having clean clothes to 
dren that have come into care wear sing school missing 

is a result of substance doctor's appointments and 
abuse." told council's not getting regular medial 
Human Services Committee rare like immunizations, said 

last week. Rivers. 

"When l looked at the rum- Penny Hill, director of Six Na- 

ber of admissions over the [ions Health Services, New 
last year you'll see there has Directions Croup. said since 

been an increase. The 

ity results from subsume ago, shame has also sole 
f years ico 

Diabetes education debuts new holistic approach at White Pines 
W information. Chatelo Dit d 

community hub of n popa 

A new preventative ap WADS (Southern Ontario 
pmachto diabetes education Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative) 

has launched at White Pines and Ancestral Voices Healing 

Wellness Centre and will Centre had booths, and a 

serve unto 3.000S4 Natnas healthy salad lunch was 

people. served. 

"Rather than we're treating The restructured diabetes 

you because, re sick, (it is education team Consists of 
howl you have diabetes but two registered nurses and 

showing you all the two registered dieticians who 
ways you can eat healthy and are all certified diabetes edit 
live actively, and manage. rotors. Katie Disporelli, Joann Dydala, Zoe Barnett. Aura Davey. and Katie Morey em all 
yourself." said Lori Davis Hill, Physiotherapist Katie Gas- part of a now diabetes educe team (Photo by Chase Marta./ 
Acting Manager of the Sú peen tense new addition to 

and foot assess- or pre diabetic, said Hill. The Nations Diabetes Education the team Hill is excited about. group exercise that supple events. 

Program enmonteans en the of mans individual sessions. statistics horn, 
conducted 

The new approach debuted and how can help She said clients will be en- Nation populations are Share-Ap study conducted 

last Friday on National Abo- n theeprevention and main- u participate in the five times more likely to de- by McMaster University. 

virginal Diabetes Awareness ce of diabetes" group sessions as ban of the .elop diabetes than no -na- "We cant say there's more 

Day where the atrium of Anther difference in the Program. Diabetes scorning live population. and up to diabetes in existence but we 

White bins case Domed nm o new program It taus on days will be held, nutrition hag of Sre Nations is diabetic know of more diabetics." she 

said. adding that people are 

taking pear. interest in 

their health. There is no dia- 
betes registry on Six Nations. 
either, she said. 

Aboriginal populations are 

notoriously susceptible to di. 

abetes but why is still a mys- 
tery, said Hill. 

She suggests that after thou - 

ands aware eating a plant 
and not hazed diet, natives 

suited to a modem are not 
which includes .lot 

drattors and carbohy- 

e sr es 

"Wire put together differ- 
ent Our bodies were not 

meant o deal with processed 
sugar. Historically we didn't 
have processed sugars in our 

diet." For more information 
oll 519- 445 -2236. 

Turtle Island News invites ou to be Dart of Bread & Cheese 
Place pmr cad with cos! 

Six Nations 
[ohy@theturtleislandnews.com or 519-445-0868 
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CAS takeover 
closer 

he Nations is one step complete, council's Corn- to complete the policies will be sent to the Ministry takeover was initiated after 

closer to taking over child rnittee of the Whole head and procedures of the new of Child and Family Services community members corn- 

protection services on the Monday. The working group child welfare model next and from there. steps will plained the Brant CAS Na- 

territory. The design stage tasked with taking over month. If band council ap- be taken to implement the flee Services Branch was 

of the takeover is almost child protection is expected proves them the package new agency hero The not treating families fairly 

Exciting ideas flood Six 
Nations District Science Fair 

Black smoke filled the sky early Tuesday afternoon as a section of Third Line Road 
near Cayuga Road was blocked off due to elite fire. Emergency departments 'wild. 
Wg Six Nations Fire, Six Nations Police, and Six Nations Public Works were all on 
hand to help battle the blaze. The fire was set back in the bush behind a residence 
and began spreading to dry. nearby bush. The fire come, jet as Six Nations band 
Council debated the number of illegal imam the territory. Councillor Helen Miller 
suggested the names and address of people operating illegal dumps be publicized 
during debate at councigs Committee of the Whole meeting Monday after Councillor 
Bob Johnson said people in the area concerned about the issue. The committee did 
not pass e resolution but agreed to continue brainstorming ways to tackle the issue 
in the near future. (Photo by Chase Jar ear) 

Thank You 

On April 19" and 20", 201 3 the Dunnville Lions Club was very 
fortunate to host the most successful Home, Garden and Craft Show 
since they began hosting the event several years ago. 

This year admissions were in excess of 2,000 people! 

At this time, we wish to express our sincere gratitude to the vendors, 
crafters, the community groups who participated as exhibitors and 
to all those who attended as visitors to the show. 

We also want to express our appreciation to Barry and the Staff of 
the Dunnville Arena, and to Gertie and the volunteers of the Dunnville 
Lifespan Centre, without all of your help this successful event would 
not have been possible. 

We also want to express a special thanks to Trudy Merigold for her 
major role in organizing the Craft Room. 

We look forward to seeing everyone next April for the 2014 show. 

Yours Sincerely, 
Perry Barnhart, Dennis McDonald 
Dunnville Lions Club 

Mana, at the 3013 Six Nations District Science fair took home hundreds of Mars 
in prizes. The judges were impressed with the experiments and encouraged kids to 
keep et it and enter Hamilton, regain.. science fair. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) 

The overall winners were Sand, OMSK Grade 6 Winners, 
Grade Winners Grade f Winners: -1st. Angelina Bomber, 
-1st. Brent Beauchamp .1st. Raquel Johnson with Alternative Treat- 
with Dry Ice Bubble. ECG. with Maple Syrup, ECG cent for Knee Pain. 
-2nd. Alma McKay and -2nd. Jessica Mc- OMSK 
Mikenzie Sandy with Naughton with Gasoline. -2nd. Sandy Porter, Best 
Worn. Dirt. IC Hill iC Hill flex. OMSK 
-3rd, Bo Bowhunter and -3rd, Alexis Thomas with -3rd, Mia Garlow. The 
Dylan Hess with Quick Diabetes, IC Hill Naked Egg, OMSK 
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Confederacy The Haudenosaunee Confederacy Council of Cheifs (HCCC) has finalized a deal with wind development company frt. ra but the details are confidential, said 
Haudensaunee Development Institute (HD) board member Aaron Detlor. He said the Nextera deal. signed last week by HD! director Hazel Hill, will brag 

keeps agreement Mont benefits" to the Haudenomunee. Turtle Island News has learned the deal includes returning 500 aced land at the conclusion d the Wen tend 

Secret 
project in 70 years. Onondaga Chief Pets Skye said he has environmental concerns about the Nextfra project including what happens to the towers and panels 

et the project's end. The Confederacy also in negotiations with ...one Pattern. Capital Power and Nimpra Wind. 

Home owner loses everything in early morning blaze 
By Chase Jarrett Gas, and the Office of the Jackie recalled on Monday 
Writer Ontario fire Marshal were morning. She spent the day 

lobe Hill was in disbelief all on the scene Sunday after the fire next door at 
when Six Nations Police The home was fully en- her sisters house whole in- 
told her that her house was gulled in flames when 5151f0 vestigative teams dug 
on fire. arrived on scene at about 4 through the rubble looking 
it's just gone" she said. a.m. About nine trucks for clues. 
Hill. who lives near two were on scene including One family and friends were 

daughters and a sister on engines from Haws... there to support Nek. with 
adjacent Third Line Road Firefighters contained the a lunch and conversation as 

plots, lost everything in blaze until it stopped she soaked in the news. 
the fire that broke out around a.m The severity of the fire was 

Six Nations Fire officials, Six Nations Natural Cas and the Ontario M Marshals 
office are investigating the cause of the fire. (Photo by Chase Janet( 

around 4 a.m. Sunday and Luckily for homeowner not lost on the young- 
leveled her .'year -old Jackie Hill, she, her dough. stern it was sad because 
home, ter and grandson were all tee my gram's" said her 

Cause of the fire has not away from home M the grandson Jacob (Chubby) 
been determined. One of the fire. Hill. 5. 

Six Nations Fire Depart- "I said 'Oh no not my "They (investigators) said 

ment, Six Nations Natural house! You're kidding me' by the looks of it started 

Six Natter." firefighters poured water onto the early mooring house fire Sunday. 
(Photo by fins C Prudes.) 

from the kitchen but they experience. "There were a said Monday We can't say 
don't know what it was." lot of memories in that for sure (how it started) 
said Hill. house that was my whole were looking at multipl 

Hill was expecting to childhood... causes and sending son 
speak with her insurance fortunately Jackie Hill had pies into the Centre of 
agent Monday afternoon. tool her family photos forensic Sciences." He said 
-thaw no idea if I'm going at another daughter's results will take two t 

to build again." she said. house who was going to three months.Six Nation 
She said she only had one arrange them in a scrap- Natural Gas have called i 

spare set of clothes at her book. That was good we an independent third part 
sister's house and planned had took them (pictures) firm to test the integrity o 

to go shopping. back there to do that." she gas lines in and out of the 

lacer Hill, jackies daugh- said. house. The independent in 

ter. said watching the Ontario fire Marshall's of- vestigation is a routine 
house burn was a surreal lice investigator Jeff Tabby. measure. 

Firefighters search swamp 

s 
- *king,'" ' 

Iw0 Idee' 

Six Nations Police called aul Six Notion, Fire Fighters to search a swamp ere Tuteorore Road after a ear rolled 
into the swamp and no one was found in the ear or nearby. Police said they rolled in firefighters to make sure 

the driver had not been injuried. No one was found in the swamp. The incident is under investigation. (Photo 
by lint C !burins) 

VW a Dianstfillf 
are you are a w Nations youth ages 12-18 

who would to robe suicide awareness In 
your community, 

Need comm. service hours, 

AffirtIcalions are now bake aeceptced for 
opportuffires lo volurdeer for me Carney F. me,. 

SuA. Awareness Concert and National Sr.. 

Refreshments will be orov:::::: 
f you would to join Ma whew 

Questions please contact 
Oystal St.lean ce 019145,1U e,11.14 or 
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Editorial: 
Seriously... 
a farmers' revolt? 
The very bizarre stalemate between the Six Na- 
tions Farmer's Association and ...well. really no- 
body else, is out of hand. 
The small group of people are well respected in the 
community so one can understand why their antics 
appear to be completely out of character. 
The latest salvo launched by their leaders Ant 

Porter and Ralph Sowden is seriously in error. 
The two men are of the mistaken ederacy and bizzare 

opinion that somehow Confederacy Council staff at 
the Haudensaunee Development Institute (NON 
the Confederacy's planning department have to be 

appointed by clanmothers and agreed to nis by the t 
community or they do not have to recognize them. 
The argument is ludicrous. 
Unless of course this same farmer's association 

approves all hirings at the band council que minlMnt 
tion in which case we have a few questions for 
them en why so many ton-natives are being hired 
to run council departments and work at the band 
office in jobs that could easily eaalY be filled by in many 
eases more qualified Six Nations people. 
It's time the farmers realized the HDI is the Con 

'edema's staff That's it. 
If the farmers want to work the Burtch lands 

(where they are making undisclosed profits off com- 
munity land) they need to sign a lease with the 
Confederacy and get over what flexing ex- 

leads. they think they are engaged -n and go back 
to what they know. farming. Something this tom' 
munity relies on them to know and do on Six Na- 
tions lands. 
There is absolutely no reason for the Confederacy 
Chefs to sit down and sign a lease with the farm. 
ors That's what they have staff for 
It's easy to understand why some community 
embers may be confused about the role of the 

HDI. The HDI has done little to explain its tole to 
the community and adds to that confusion with a 

childishly planned community meeting that an- 
swered no questions and only spurred mote anger. 

And is is the only department created by the Con - 
federacy in over ao years and may appear frightful 
to those that support an elected system but it's 
rime for the community to move forward and that 
means a governing body that reflective of 
who we ate a a people and answerable to the peo- 
ple. 

NextEra agreement confidential 
The Six Nations Confederacy Council signed a 20 
year agreement with Walla last week Turtle Island 

NOW THIS IS 
ONE HPPP'G 

MOTHER? 

A 
MOTHERS 

OAT 

(PnnIt a.d from teiD 

and 
unity on on the issue 

News has had to reach not i quarterly 
out to sources to find out meetings. 
what is in It since the Now, 

agreement signed by HDI The POI decision to rec 

interim director Hazel omens.. Confederacy 

Hill, on behalf of the approve confidentia 

chiefs is confidential. agreement. and then not 
What we have learned is explain it to the comma 

the agreement does 
huyii 

doing nothing 
u elude the purported re- hurting Confederacy 

turn of s00 acres of land Council of Chiefs Image 
at the end of the agree- and that has to stop. 

ently 
ment 

.020 yeart 
Apear- It is creating nothing but 

money 
was some fear 

o ey 
know how 

one And because of that lea 

e to know how much the chiefs have gleam 
or if jabs are involved responsibility 

a 

to make 

But what we do know is sure the community tin 

that apparently land is demands what A is doing 

Ming back in 20 years if and why and the 
can 

to put 
al wait that long The kind government 

that created the 

grandchildren's heads 

arrogance 
community confusion 

And there is no 
s 

reason for beneath the Confederacy 
the band council members and the antics that ere 

to be thrilled the HDI has aced it have now co m 

become a target of Tom- back to haunt them. 

unity discontent. 
No one more than the 

band has faced the same 
kind of questions. 

The HDI, a department 
operating with a board, 
may have placed its board 
in a potential conflict of 
interest by placing them 
as both negotiators and 
board members and needs 

explain itself to the 
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41 Sexually There were 41 reports of sexually transmitted infections at the Six Nations Sexual Health Clinic last year The statistic came tram Six Nations Health 

Transmitted Services. annual report, delivered by financial controller Plana Hill at Honors Human Services Committee meeting last week. Hilk said 1,600 people 
Honed the sexual health clinic last year. She did not provide further details on the Ostend.. Six Nations Health Services spent SIT million last Infections reported 0 year providing services to the community, said Hill. Health Services will also be welcoming a new doctor and a new psychiatrist to the community 

last year this year. bringing the total number of family physicians on Six Nations to Three. 

Confederacy tells Brantford judge his court idea in conflict 
By Donna Dario Tore idea is that The 

Writer courts would take seriously 
A Brantford judge is pro - the direction of the 

posing an aboriginal pro- Supreme Court of Canada 
psis court in the city to and correct the problem of 
deal with the special cir- peer of na- 

of aboriginal offenders,. said Ed- 
offenders ward, 

Judge Gehen Edward and In 1999. the Supreme 
Brantford lawyer Sarah Court of Canada ruled that 
Dover are rallying for a sa- must take into c 

caned "Gladue sass t the background and 
Ng Ing the 

s 

system upbringing of aboriginal of- 
doing nothing to reduce fenders after the landmark 
the over -representation of Gladue case. Jamie Gladue, 
aboriginal people in the a young aboriginal woman 
criminal justice system. from British Columbia, was 

Edward petitioned Con- charged with manslaugher 
federacy Chiefs Saturday at after stabbing her com- 
the Onondaga longhouse on -law partner to death 
to consider The concept of 

n 

mac drunken ream rage, 

a Gladue court in Brantford. The reality is that native 

offenders aren't treated resonated with him watch- 
fairly." said Edward. ing aboriginal offenders 

The male native popular come before the Brantford 
non in Ontario between Curt "looking lost" before 
the ages of 12 to 17 make they even stepped foot in 

up 15 per cent of youth in the courtroom. 
provincial detention lochs- Many of the offenders 

although they only don't have lawyers, come 
makeup less than three per from broken families. have 
sent of the population. he addiction issues, and frie- 

s., quently, are put in jail for 
Last year. the United Na- the simple charge of driving 

tions called on Canada to while disqualified he said. 
hake urgent measures to "There's no worse place on 
reduce the ove nepreenta- earth. in my view, than 
tion of aboriginals in the being in jail: said Edward. 
criminal justice system', Three Ontario cities. in- 
said Edward eluding Sarnia. London and 

Born to a Mohawk Ottawa, are already in the 
mother and Scottish father, process of establishing 
Edward began practicing Gladue courts, he said. 
law In the 1980s. He said it 'from my perspective as 

a judge with a native back- five offenders. said Edward. 
ground, it struck me that it He asked the Confederacy 
made little sense that this to consider the idea and to 

community, the provide input on the cut. 

most ed reserve uel aspects if such a court 
community Canada¢ to be put in place, 

ld TOO have a court to But Onondaga Chief Steve would 
with native offenders Hill told the judge the pro- 

in a way that was consis- Posal is in conflict with 
tent n with the way the Haudesaunee law. 
Supreme Court of Canada "We are obliged by the 
indicated that we should." law we were given when 
said Edward. were were put here as chiefs.' 

He said jail does not deal he said, toe have the 
with the issues that get power to deal with these 
people in trouble with the issues from our perspec- 
law. live. We have the cultural 

A Gladue court would be values to do it, to walk a 

staffed with social workers, straight line.' 
workers and The Confederacy ac- 

individuals who specialize caged the proposal as m- 
m the rehabilitation of na- formation. 

Six Nations farmers farm Burtch Tract without lease 
By DOnne Duric lease with the Confederacy. the Chiefs who are ex. 
Writer 'We have a report back petted to rubber stamp 

A select group of Six Na- from the Six Nations farm- HDI recommendations with 
tions farmers have chosen ers and they have carmen very minimal presentation 
to ignore the direction of ton of entering into of information from HDI 
the confederacy Council to lead' Detlor told the Con. stag 
negotiate a lease with its federacy Saturday. They The SNFA Said that process 
planning department and have said the HDI is isle- is "very dangerous in that 
says they will continue to gal.' the community And deal. 
farm the Burtch lands with- The Six Nations farmers ings are the hands of and 
out approval. Association (SNFA( !Harming a very few num 

farmers were to start dropped a notice off at TUr- ber of people, some 
planting con at the site on Ile Island News Monday s necessarily from this 

in defiance of the saying it would begin farm- munity with no account,. 
Confederacy Chiefs n- ing on Monday without en- hairy/transparency of funds 

e[ing 
them Saturday to ring into a lease with the invoNed. There is no op- 

negotiate a lease Through Confederacy. ponunity to ate questions 
the Haudensaunes Devel- 'After several discus- or dialogue on issues re- 
opment Institute (HOT the films with the Confederacy twang different opinions. 
Confedera s planning 

ey u 

de- Council, the Chiefs directed The question what will 
t partmen that the ONTO Speak with he lehas a future legacy for 

Aaron Detlor. HDI board HDI to make a lease agree- our children and creak.. 
ember, said there is a eat" it reads. "However. Men and the generations to 

group of farmers that want since HDI was not installed 
e to sign a lease with the óy the usual process in cTheONFA wrote, they be- 

Confederacy. He did not eluding the Clan Mothers liens the Confederacy gave 
provide the names. and the people and is not them authority to continue 
"There are umber of representative of the whole farming this year as it did 
farmers who are prepared unity, the validity of last year - without a lease 
to enter a lease with just their n authority is ques- 

- 
at its February 2016 

the Confederacy" bored meeting. 
Those farmers do not in- The SNFA accused the "From that meeting. we 

dude Art Porter and Ralph HDI of being "very auto understood the bloom- 
o Sowden. who head up the crane" and making deco, bons from the Chiefs to be 

Six Nations fanners ASSO "to the point of that The SNFA were to con 

c atron They are among a overriding and disrespect- Toro. farming Burtch as we 
vocal group of farmers who ing the decision-making had been doing in the fall of 
say they will not sign a powers and leadership of 2012 for another five years 

and continue to share pro- Cetior told the Confeder- being acceptable: he said. 
ceeds with the can a acy Saturday that the HDI Porter admitted farmers 
nity" says the SNFA. spoke with off -reern have five -year lease deals 

At that February meet- farmers who quoted lease with band council m farm 
ing, however. Chiefs di. figures of SITS an acre The band-owned land at a min - 
reeled the farmers and the Confederacy and HDI are unum rate of [3S an acre, 
001 to work out a lease, offering the Burtch lands to depending on the soil con- 
The on versial Burtch Six Nations farmers for $50 ditions of the land. 
lands were negotiated told a ace. "There was some He could not recall how 
returned to Six Nations by feedback that price was too much revenue the farmers 
Mohawk Chief Allen Mac high" said Debar. made off the Burtch lands 

Naught. in exchange for Farmers are working about last year but said the group 
barricades coming down 270 acres of land at Burtch. has an accountant and 

during the 2006 land tecla said Art Porter. chief exec- their financials are audited 
m Wive officer of the SNFA every year. 

For five years, the SNFA He said they planted about "Everything wide 
paid lea monies 

to 
the 12 acres of white can on said Porte, "Wire 

Confederacy to Pon thou Monday very transparent. We don't 
lands. Last year. since the The SNFA would be will- hide anything: But he did 
lease had run out, farmers ing to sit down with actual not provide Turtle Island 
gave what it says were Confederacy Chiefs to en- News with their financials. 
511,000 in profits from solute a lease, he said, but Instead, he said financials 
working the lands to Porter is adamant they will were available at their an- 

nity groups.They made not negotiate a lease with ual meeting on April 6 as 

mother 150,000 which POI staff. the Sour Springs long - 
they said they'll be using to "We don't recognize the house, he said, but the 
plant corn crops this year HOI as an authority on the ting was not advertised 

Meanwhile, band council territory because they were or open to the public. 
has also began claiming not put in by the public." Porter said it was at the 
control of the Burtch lands. sand. "We want a little discretion of SNFA seep 
Council normally charges transparency from taro Ruby Jacobs, Six Ns- 
farmers to work comma the ODI.' tions Band Council's 
nki owned land through He said the recent release former health director, to 
its Economic Development of unaudited NDI financials release their financials. The 

department- look "more like a ledger" Turtle Island News made 

Farmers and the HOI are and are not detailed repeated requests for SNFA 

financial statements but N- 
quotes. 

odds over lease enough 
knit find that as cobs has not responded, 
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Rebels fever once again invades the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
w; w e s % 

.tnrwPl q to .' 
VIM NERE NEIL NENNEN 

The Rebels gave the 

plenty ta cher about as 
they seared early and 
often against Windsor. 
(?hate By Neil Beaker) 

Rebels win season 
opener_ 

Page 9 

Mermen 
defeat Oakville... 
Assumption goes undo- 
leafed In hogs lacrosse. 
Page BO 
....... ............................... 

Slash remain unde- 
Natal... 
linigghthawks earn 
birth In the MI finals.. 
Page 1 f 
...... .............................. 

Six Nation Re -wee 
girls baseball... 
Public school track 
& Reid.. - 
Page 18 
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Rebels rookies shine in season opening win vs. Windsor 
By Neil Becke. receiving or witnessing the 
ports Writer ring ceremony along with 
Austin Staats may only be having the 2012 founders 
S years -old but he defi- Cup Championship banner 
Rely wasn't intimidated unveiled the Rebels wasted 

n suiting up for his first no time in sling momen 
game a Six Nations twin as Green thrilled the 

Admitting to feeling sin scoring. 
by opening up the 

pumped' after seeing Green who this past winter 
years team receiving their stared for the lingers-vine 

012 founders Cup Chem- Hawks scored two first pe- 
snip rings Stoats who rind goals as the Rebels 

eyed Bantam 1 last year courtesy of goals from 
sickly made himself Stoats. Danton Miller and 

known to the Rebels fans Daniel Henhawk with two 
y scoring three goals and Id 0.0 after the first 
ve points during a 20-8 We came here focused 
eason win opening and knew what we had to 
pest Windsor. do" Staats said Its great 

I just found out the playing and winning with 
Cher day,' Stoats said friends. l'o, having a realty 

bout getting the news of good time." 
Ricially making the Backed by some strong 

Rebels. -I was pumped all goaltending from Chase 

through warm -ups and it Martin the Rebels quickly 
s a big thrill getting that treated their fans to what 

not junior B goal. was shaping up to be a 
After going undefeated in showcase play the Six Nations Rebels continued to shoe that ability to scare 

Despite losing such laugher as they continu- will as they sadly handled Windsor during their home and season opener the ILA. 
ighly talented players Doily used their speed to °t al t 

uch as Brier Jonathan capitalize on odd 
¡photo By Neil Beam 

Jake Bombe, and Wayne breaks and breakaways. his second and rookie way to to as they found Windsor can take out of this night as John rounded 
Hill to name 

to a 

a few the II there were any hopes frank Brown in surging out themselves trailing I7 -3 this game it's that they the Rebels scoring 
Rebels organization have of a Windsor comeback 16 -0 lead. after two periods. outscored Six Nations in with his third to complete 
shown the ability to pick they were quickly dimin- Following Staats hat - "Windsor is a veteran the third period. what was a magical night 
and develop such elite tal- abed after Six Nations got trick goal which carne late team." Rebels rookie coach fallowing two early third for the Rebels. 

nts as not only Staats but goals from Staats with his in the second Windsor Murray Porter said. They period goals from John and Note: Prior to the game 
also players such as Mitch second, Zed Zed Williams. who scored their first goal are talented but I thought Miller both with their sec- there was also a moment of 

reen who also enjoyed a Rhys Tensity with two. earlier responded with two n0 they would have a better and Windsor responded silence inhoursl beloved 
olid debut with a three Zack Williams. Ian Martin, more goals in just loot a teat tonight:. with four straight goals but Rebel Carney Johnson who 
oat five point effort. John with his first of three, minute but still had a long If there was anything that it wasn't nearly enough on parsed away last year 

' Fuelled by the adrenaline of Jesse Johnson. Green with 
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Rivermen show character in bouncing back after loss vs. St. Catharines 
By Neil Booker gweup." 
Sports Writer From the opening face -off 

Six Nations found ten. 
The Six Nations toiben selves playing catch up as 

sent a clear message to their they first overcame 1 -0 
fans that they are indeed a deficit on Mike Millers first 
resilient lac 

e 

who of two goals. 

are more than capable of Then after falling behind 
bouncing back. once again Six Nations 
Following what was a 15 -6 pulled even at two on Stu 
loss against first place St. Hillis first of two goals. 
Catharines the Rlvermen re- Late in the fiord what was 
turned home to the friendly a wide open run and gun 
confines of the GPO where game the Rivermen who 
two days later against once again trailed by a goal 
Oakville they thrilled the were rewarded for their 
fans by overcoming 7 -3 tenacity as Wayne Van 

deficit in pulling out a 9 -8 Every got the crowd roaring 
win. with his which once what the coacM1 ng staff was 

Then late tams heroics Shia past wwkmd ce olio CPA u Six Na- We knew that we stunk again tied things up only preaching," Vy who Ss prow, )ohms and Holden Wee eared lard shied period goals ell lead W up the joint in St. this time at three, would end up "'ring the kten 4011.0131 against Oakville. (Photo By Neil Beaker) Catharines Rivermen Sú Nations coach. take game winner said. .wort 
teams *hanged goats Six nerd. leeemy lens coach Stu Monore said. control of that momentum went back to the basics and 001 once tory. 

Tonight that thud period as Oakville who came into it paid off." Nations suddenly went on again Vyse with three which "The best way to take a 

was a real character builder play with a .500 record Approximately eight min- an offensive tear they was the obvious turning loss (against to Catharines) 

and it shows that we never scored the go ahead goal utes into the third after both scored five consecutive point in turning a potential is to immediately get right 
goals from Hill with his sec. devastating loss into anvil back at it" 

with only 27 seconds left In 

The first to take a 4-3 lead 
into the second period. 
"Wire building chemistry 

and have been get[ ting better 
with practice." Holden Vyse 
who was one of the many 
heroes on this night said. 

Despite generating quite a 

few quality offensive oppor- 
tunities in what was a run 
and gun Mend period the 

totem as 

couldn't pull 
the trigger as things dont 
look good for the Rivermen 
who were trailing 7 -3 after 
two periods. 

"Everyone bought into 

Undefeated Assumption makes statement 
By Neil Becker bounded recently in defeat- "I think we still have to 
Spoils Writer ing Hagersville 12 -I fol- work on breakouts, corn- 

lowed by an a -] nail biting mutilation pick and rolls: 
The Assumption Lions thriller against rivals from Smith said. "I'm happy with 

boys field lacrosse team McKinnon Park. how we played today. We 
have a simple game plan "Our goal is to win every. looked really solid." 
whenever they take the thing and l think wean do As late would have it Pis- 
field. it." Assumption's Tyler sumption were playing a 

That plan which has paid Brown said. "We moved tired Hagersville team who 
off in the early going is the ball around and we've were coming off a 9 -2 win 
termed by players and been working on some and were playing their so- 
Coach Luke Smith as ELE plays at practice." and of back to back games. 
which stands for Everybody Meanwhile Coach Smith "We were pretty tired and 
Laves Everybody and n who helped Assumption our better players weren't 

e 

body be mean anyone 
t 

make all the way to here." Hagersville veteran 
o far that close chemistry OFSAA last year called Howie Smith whose team 

lost last year in overtime has paid off 
Assumption 

success these 
were tonese 

two wins a 

ter to the season. said. "We played well today 
deed by host St. Andrews Still he believes that there just have to work on our 
n their first league games are things that must be overall playmaking." 
wo weeks ago but ore worked on. There was note lot of 

PASSED AWAY 

savour this victory what looked like a tie game OMefke, Ms. Shirley Tell, 
als Assumption's endurance Assumptions Cole Roblliard Larrson who passed away in 

was heavily tested as they found himself playing role Yellomknoe last week. 

were also scheduled to play of hem as his goal stood up Am¢m0¢raf GAWK Nation 

the next game against McK- to be the winner and that from Aklaerk, NT, Ms. 

1 

bison Park along with a huge clutch Larrson was the first Indige- 

In what was a showcase save by goalie Layne Smith nous woman to represent the 

of elite lacrosse skills As- in the dying moments Northwest Terntoroe and 

umption seemed no worse proved to be the difference Canada the Winter 

for s they sprinted in Assumption enjoying an Olympics, lmoist she co 

onee 

wear 
lead at the hall undefeated afternoon in Pled. four limes between 

nly to lose it and be had Hamilton. 19]2 aM 1984. Throughout 

6 -6 after three quarters. "This has been a real her cross country skiing ca- 

Though it's early in the sea- learning experience and ter- reef,Ms.Larrsonwon42na- 

even was at n guys have definitely SM1eul 

received the 0m¢raioi an all time high as both stepped up," McKinnon 
Canada 198]. cin teams engaged in some Park player /coach Brayden 

pushing and posturing as Watts said. "Overall I 

batlFotymmioWgr 

ac COMO.. 
they tried desperately to thought we did really 

batter awry PSIS 
lateen the fourth 

good " 
Iowmnile, MNTA 13Ó,2g13. Pri quarter of 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MAY 8, 2013 MAY 14°1, 2013 
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Confidence growing rapidly among the Slash who start season on a 3 -0 run 

There Sea lot to like about the Six Nations Slash who ..earth g 5e coach Derek graham is gating more 
teajidene with every min. In hurt arts aj their three games the Slash have incredibly scored m the double 
digits. (Photo By Nail Becker) 

By Neil Becker Graham replied "It puts 
Sports Writer everyone in a good mood. 

When swift winning it 
It might be early but there makes coming to practice a 

is still a feeling of strong lot easier and it puts a smile 
confidence growing among on the player's face and 
the Six Nations Slash organ. gives them confidence" 
station. Coming off an 18 -6 win 

Recently the Slash who against Rochester the Slash 
finished third last season who also defeated the Tons- 

with a 13 -5 record main- .hawks his season 
Wined their perfect record as again flexed their ensive 
they defeated Pinewoods by muscles as they registered a 

a 13 -6 score for their third 15 -6 win against 
straight win. Pinewoods. 

When asked about the "We started Olivet and 
significance of starting the kept running and scoring." 
season with three straight Graham said. "There is still 
wins new Slash coach Derek lot of work to do.Thee is no 

such thing asa team being 

famine the game ball and 
leading the offensive charge 
was )amie Speck who was a 

total font with Four goals 
and couple *Insists. 
"It's cool for sure," Speck 
sad about getting the game 
bell, -Out chemist 

once e 

start- 
ing show and 
calmed down we started to 
really control the ball." 

S Nations got off to an 

uncharacteristic rough start 
as Pinewoods opened the 
scoring with consecutive 
goals in the first two min- 
utes delay 

The goals 

a 

crowd., 
began coming at a fast and 
furious *end* Slash first 
sliced the deficit in half with 
a goal from Jody Pemblon Jr 

at be- 

fore riding 
the 

the momentum to 
six straight goals from Speck 
with two, Mark Manacle, 

Scott Courtney. Kevin 
and Joey Summer - 

field. 
'For sure it (controlling 

the ball and getting those 
goals) went a long way,' 
Speck said, "We still have to 
work anthems like pick and 

rolls." 
From this point onwards 

Knighthawks one step away from defending their 
NLL championship 
By Neil Becker they can become -_ N' and first of two in goal and followed that up 
Sports Writer the first team since that quarter with three straight in the 

It sure wasn't easy but Toronto Rock back S. Minnesota who fourth in taking that lead. 
the defending NLL champs in 2003 to repeat = ' upset the Toronto Down but inly not 
one Rochester *Otto. As expected 'C/JTxI. Rock 20-11 in the out the defending champs 
are now one step away from Rochester 

as 

con- Divisional Semi fi- responded the best way 
accomplishing something tool early as they found cols showed their strong re- they know how which is 

that hasn't been done in a themselves leading 3-0 after Wherry as they scored two scoring goals as they quickly 
decade. a quarter on the strength of late second quarter goals to toned that two goal deficit 

Finding themselves trail- two goals from Aweless tie things up at five beading into a divisional finals Ac- 
ing 9- 7 in East Division fi- along with single from Joe Into the second half. tort and thus a trip tithe fi- 
nals play against Minnesota Walters. Following two third spar- pals where they can re-write 
the ',nighthawks quickly After two second [onus ter goals from Dan Dawson some NLL history by de- 
thrilled their home fans at lone second quarter Swarm and Mike Roan. the Swarm fending their championship 
Blue Cross Arena by scoring goals the ',nighthawks who who finished the regular on May II at Langley Events 

five straight fourth quarter held the lead for most of season 7 -9 and last in the Centre in Langley British 
goals in winning 12 -10 and regulation illustrated their NLL Western Division Columbia against Washing. 
advancing to the Chows- veteran poise as Craig Point wouldn't go away as they ton. 
cosh. Cup finals where scored his first of four goals scored a late third quarter 

the Slash were in no real Can Am league as they 
danger in surrendering the treated their fans at the ILA 
lead as they scored into the to ore offensive firer 
double digits with goals from works courtesy of goals from 
Tait )ohnson. Bomberry with Speck and Bomberry with 
his second and Brendan their Mini along with Bran- 
Morrison as they held a rel. don Henhawk to help Six 

Math comfortable 10.0 Nations increase their lead 
lead after two. tol S 6, 
'A good transition goes a The Slash well finished 
long. long way." Graham yet as both speck and Hem 
said. "We've been pushing hawk with his second 
the transition game. rounded the scoring to what 
Pushing their offensive into was another Slash early sea 
a higher gear six Nations son o rory 
slowed why they are among 
the most feared teams in the 

Thinking of 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to S 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to S 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist 

you 

P: (519) 4454567 F: (519) 445 -2154 
www.twonvers.ca 
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Give some charm to all the mothers in your family 
( NC) - 

uith gestures, gifts and 
cards, Mother's Day is a pen enduring appreciation for our right Mother's Day gift. o "Mother" on the other half. 
lect opportunity to show au mothers. aunts, sisters gifts, Two suggests the fol- Both hearts feature vended 

and grandmothers. This may lowing ideas. which can cut sterling slyer and oxidized 
sound easy enough, but .Sat your shopping time in half. design. This highly -requested 
it 

se 
that family lift in the More gift inspiration is avail- charm joins last year's net 

2lst century is a bit more able online at www.pan enamel "Mother/Daughter 
con rated+ 

o 

dora.net. 

"We live in a time when A gift to: Great Women: 
the average family has more Mother Make Mom's day In sterling silver and sparkling 
than one load mother Rg- with a hand -finished, secede cubic zirconia, honour the 
ure to celebrate." saysfanette silver heart, engraved with bonds between your female 
Ewen, a style expert for lead- the word "Mom "in eightdd- family members with adage 
ing jewelry brand. Pandora. ferent languages. that says "Swat Sister," 
"No two households are alike Mother from Son: "Loving Mother" 0E ,Clara ,Clara 
these days and with that in Be the prince of thoughtful- mother." All three dangles 
mind, Pandora has mated ness give her a blue- enamel, have space on the back tom- 

of family- inspired- heart -shaped double- dangle grave a message to transform 
charms." charm that says -Son- on the the charm into a personal 

If you want to find just the inside of one half. and keepsake. 

miaow (SID 30 .3314 

,¡r.. wl for Mnr lrrr s` 

rliiii,/ 

Secords 
lYi 

A &yob Immune CiE..ec, teatime Done Decor 

Our BIGGEST SALE EVER continues... 
50% OFF all purses. scarves a jewellery 

Hours' Son: Sat 10-6 Sun. 12 -Sain 
39 Argyle St N, Caledonia ON 

1.877.2124.438 wens coeWnawyhhnpwn 

6 Main Sheet S. Ragersville 
905.768.3391 

Nis dthe 
NB Netion 

3230 sec , , u..i 
Ha3Brsville,Ont. NO 

(805) 70 8-9 710 (805) 768- 

s 

You re Like a Mother 
to Met Touch her angelic 
heart with a "Love & family" 
sterling silver charm featuring 
12 smiling faces: or, let her 

know that you are "PUrrfea 
Together with a pair afar. 
ling silver cats joining their 

is in the shape of a heart. 
New Moon 
Teddy bear charms are also 
perfect for commemorating 
the first year with her bundle 
of joy. This Mother's Day 
Pandora will also offer a fate 
reed edition, two -tone Sear 
My Heart" charm, made of 
sterling sifter and holding a 

I-1k gold Mart. 

Why every mother needs a time -out 
Dial-- t5ntbers ammbusymp gee ro m Nevi" swum vin 

m b yore else, they often not turn your bathroom into a 

ut themselves last on the list home gm 
Here 

aresomesimple 
dews tome Panne Nobbled A few tom 

apart ture 

Diet ana Efineisr women from the fairy recharge your 

Happy at light and get enough beaeres who 
u. wmnteen volunteering h an- 

Mother's Day levels of energy i r levels 
greater 

other w.ymnurture interests 
Jare :,and 

woman deserves 

and connect w.mmoltNepin 
Noma Spec ed wut 

she 

deserves Wild yews Network 
mays but bdres aswot Cbæ connut 
a have Me [i budget to pe rapin pinch 

f s 9, 
mW 

XaPPv .Mu=ANw Day ;; ¡tip 
IM7 camvotie r.w... 

She's always In your heart..:. 

Happy Mother's Day 

Dave Levac, MAR Bran 

GRE IocterPzrzfr'oitzr"G 

ciappy clZotltero Day 
REBUILDING INDIGENOUS IRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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Plan a gift that will 
(NC)- According to recent steer a photo album con 
studies, Mother's Day is taming memorable photos 
now one of the top three of family events over the 
commercial holidays in years. Online photo shops 
ana. When it coma to hate made it easy to crate 
shopping. many mothers s foes and coffee table 
desire a gift that shows now books for mom from the 
much you care about he, comfort of your home corn- 
The thought put into the p ter you can upload crop 

Oft is more important than 
he amount of money 

spent. Try replacing tradi- 
time gifts with something 
more unique and thought - 

Instead of crams and 
bath scents, consider writ- 
ing your mom a poem. You 

might think you are not the 
writing type, but even if 
your poem is not as pol- 
ished as those found on 
grating cards, the thought 
and effort of writing your 
own message will mean 
tripe to your mother. 

Sea rch online for examples 
or patterns you can follow. 

Instead of Rowers, con- 

Just in Time for 
Mother's Day 

New Purses 

New leer ry 
Pendleton mugs 

no accessories 

candles and than 

Community Living 
SW Nations 

Ronatahskats 
Gift Shop 

1676 ChielewooE Rd. 
Ohoweken,ON 

519.445.4320 

warm mom's heart 
and move photos to create and garden tools to a farmer 
a gift that will have her talk- in Latin America. A stay at 
mg for years home mom, What about a 

Consider giving a dona- loan to a mom in India to 
in your mothers name. help her 

olosu she a ¢ocher+ What star her 
ab tprovang school sup l 

pies to children nOh a A business, 
gardeners What abat seeds The 

you choose can be as unique as your mom is. 
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Ondas,Energy Commission de l'énergie 

Board de 1 EMMA. 

EB-2013-0096 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND WRITTEN HEARING 

APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO CONSTRUCT 

TRANSMISSION FACILITIES FOR 

GOSHEN WIND, INC. 

cc IVa'eaeenrr or Gmben'1 nee NO an application wit me Oman. Enetgm Board, Be ( Wind, 

Bed 3. 2013 urger setup, 92.96(2) Mk 9T M NM Wens Energy Board., 1998,S 
1998. c 15. ScfreduS B. The Applicant bas applied for radar of the Beard granting leave to construct an 

elan ty tranairO,Fn Iowa related lances rtmnmisen Faci ltCC to connect the Goshen Wind En 
ergyCerbetuuECItO the E50wntrol ed gM, a. for an ordmapprowng thelimnsofeasementagree- 
menMVathav a been orwl be offered to Medea Noon= 

Board esas assigned file number EB-2013 -0096 to this NON. 

N G?YEC Y wow: generalion facilin Carry whch was 

award. a 20-year power pur.a. ag r "y SO PM) Feed in Tang 

program ( be MIT Fragrant.) The ge.ration Malt Asa 1.. tit wad fa ) is not Pad cl the leave b con 

Pp- - 
n and rs not .hin th P proceeding. 

tha application Include: 

B nf fl 

staled 
f Cd G ) 

Independent GWEO own. breaker ("Goshen Breaker Nevi eonneang ca115kVLTB 
Orcuff owneabyMydreOne keno. .I-1Y1 0 I. 

a1r5kV transmission l' Maw Line) ely25kmnlength eAlendrgfrom 
IN Gwen Collector Substation the Gotten .aker Saws .. efthe GWEC wee Sansmission itt is plann. b start n October A13.r Wow. 
vratlateby the man of O quarter of 201W 

OW wows included 

Fora leave loons...IOW under seam senora 96(2) of .Act Mates Mat theBOard 

shall itl M1 pear Interest and shall only consder maw Iwo issues when nano 
oaed M1 b' 

wlrethern 

1] P prices 

and quality of electric...ice, NEED Where appl.de 
f m Go N Ontar io, manner cons.. m m promotion 

Rae Board bolo has no power t0 review environmental Issues. NANNY proy 
WEN W. N0 WSW Board ect ere NON Pron. Me Renewable 

proceeding. Pates should mnbd w,. Agra directly for nlormaam on Me REA perm 

How to see Goshens.Odcauon 
-g' taps'. P aboardWeservne/ 

e a copy of the app Nation go t me Consumer page,. Board's wehste and enter then mete Counsel for tleAPPrant 

yboardro 

ZO 10096' n Ow FInd an Oplcana bow CO. and the sealed evidence n sup McCarty Now LIP 
port el the application will also Pe avalable lor public inspection et tie addresses l'std cebw and at Toronto Damson Bank Nee 

p. energyca d . orN .goshen M. 56 Wallington St. W 

i n DON MO 1E6 

A George egb 

" H cesteguy 
The .ard Intends lo prec.d wit Mis matter by way of a wralen hearing unless a party satisfies. Board 
Mal Mere o a good mason for Insmad, holding an oral M1 A K Tel 416ó01200g 
hearing in H you provide ware., r anrg is preferable Warn 633660633 
objecting man hear. must. re.ived by the Board and caged to the Applicant .in 10 days et the Email. hapestepyreuntmotrtint 
publintion or date of serve on you of. refire. 

DATED at Orono Apol 19, 2013 
Now to Part... 

Comment 
ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD 

you of notice complete copy of NON of comment, including your name, mew Informarlo, and 

the content dint lend, wkl be provided to the Appuwnrend Ves Board Members heaano the apalcatac 

melt pat.. me procaedlrp out you do wish to receive documents issued by 

he recoivetl by tie Board no Idler 

than 10 aanhhum No mOla date or sewn u° this otlre. 

Personal Information ln Lepers of Comment and Observer Requests 

Allen,. <omen a. 1.rs requesting observer status will be placed on the pas non. . Babe puang 
rewnahme eoam wi remove an Ir oeßooaiblke.nw ba:l IM1 mlcrmanpn 

tl.ernr.: méadomss,ra.numberpbprenumeecantle-maladoresamtheon.. New 
same of the 

tow IeMr lo the Boaro'uSecretary alcothe address beow antl rekrerreai é enmpber EBe10tl 1996 a1 

ol your letter. 

If You Wish baánehparOlpa a In the prooeCaed (e9. MOW mottos. file argumente You may request 

renew mu Yonne Board reenters 10 days Onto puMration a date of sen. on You of this 

mudrwn for requesting ntervonor status are avandeon te Boards eefislealwww.muarener- 

ca nardca W BROOD an- MerrenafilesnthtM Board. rraud rg the mememrs name and 

contact the public rewrd,which an be seen al me Boards aNti and ses be 

a 

ion don access please oll 16376322323 to receive Information about is proceedrg 
end box tpatápa @. 

Haw t, d 

In responding to this reference Board file number H20130096 in the d your 

mail or at Me top.. . It le also important mal you provide your name, postal address and telephone 

number and. if available, address and fax number. All cannunications should be erected lo a, 
pin of the Board Secret, at the address below, ana be received no ate man 5 pre. on the required 

date. 

IMPORTANT 

F YOU DO NOT PLEA WRITTEN SUBMISSION OBJECTING TO WRITTEN NEARING OR DO NOT 

PARTICIPATE IN THE HEARING IN ACCORDANCE WITH TRW NOTICE THE BOARD MAY PROCEED 

WITHOUT YOUR PARTICIPATION AND YOU WILL NOT BE ENTITLED TO FURTHER NOTICE IN THIS 

The Bon 
RO .2319 
27th Floor 

web rave Street 

Torn. Ofi AMP 1E4 

Mention. Board Secretary 
SW 

Addresses 

Written Hearing 

If you M1 to gird your mason on tie proceeding to the Board Members Mow the application, you are lm ROM WelliBy v. to send aletler of comme nt to the Board ne later man 30 days errer te publ'te.n or date M.N. on Boats Sec., 

The Applicant 
Goshen Wind, 

NON Sheet SZe1220 
Toronto 0 5 Y2 

Atle Canaan 

6-36f-9 4 

Fax 2533 

Email t le.geneau®rexleraenegycom 

I NOTICES I 
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APPENDIX A 

TO 

GOSHEN WIND INC. 

FOR LEAVE TO CONSTRUCT TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 

BOARD FILE NUMBER EB- 2013 -0096 

APRIL 19, 2013 

MAP OF PROPOSED TRANSMISSION LINE AND FACILITIES 
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DINING GUIDE 1" 

i1 MoTher_'s D°y 

oin 
Special Day May 1F 

Sunday Brunch 
10:00 a.m. 
-2:00 p.m. 

$16.vs 

$14es :ea 

Sunday 
l uabordn9 

4pm-8pm 
$17es 
y15.gs lm- 

Spoil your Mom. 

Take her '411cl! 

Treat Mom this other b Day 
Sunday, May m,ä. 

M.45 
$0.45 

GMT! St- E61r0 ° 519)750.0333 

lrr. gr. :'Mae 
EAT -IN OR TAKE -00T 

519 -445 -0088 
Fresh Ground Pees Rip Burgers 
Fresh Cut Fries 
Malay Breakfast 

10004íM1 Line Road 
Ohurs 50e 150 

i Days a 

am pm 

nr Al. NslIsM saue 
rrrAEiWEM -NAO 

RESERVE NOW! 
MOTHER'S DAY 

BUFFET 
SUN., MAY 12, 2013 

COHN IN MORO 22, 

905- 765 -6636 

.1 III - ti .'. 
I2ZA aPj 

wench Swxt Mar 1213 ' Casual [talian 
Iuain llunsl,t.rlx-vm Restaurant' 
312 Que It- St- \\'. 
SutttM. Ontario ten, _'\ I 

226-440-3133 
uciil.!'. . tail..nnt 

131 Ouuennway W. Sane. ON 

(5191426-0068 
1519)426-1639 (fad 
www-harrelrestaurantca 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

NExTera 
ENERGY 

Welcome non 
Summerhaven eagles in nest constructed by 
NextEra Energy Canada 

At NextEra Energy Canada we know your concern for the well -being 

of eagles is real. So is ours. That's why we are so pleased to announce 
that these majestic birds have adopted as their new home a nest on 

one of the five nest platforms we constructed. 

The relocation of these birds was necessary for their protection after 
a newly -built nest was discovered very close to the Summerhaven 
Wind Energy Centre. 

NextEra Energy Canada would like to thank the team of experts who 
advised us and constructed the nests, the hosts of the new nests, and 

Ontario's Ministry of Natural Resources who helped ensue our actions 

provided a net benefit to the local eagle community. 

Working together, we have all contributed to this success! 

Learn more, visit www.NextEraEnergyCanada.com /Eagles 

NextEra Energy Summerhaven Project 

Q and A's 
Q Why was the eagle's nest situation handled the way it was? 

A When Me milialstudiet were undertaken in Yoyo.Me saps, nest was melons., It was [luring 
Resources, who iuued the timeline lor the removal of the nest. Tn. eagles were not. rile area e n e lfihe 

/manses.. 
. Thgoaw 

nest was reponed to Me Itinime,m,f Nature 

the Spring, so the Eagles would have ne5ling p orms were created for nests at a safedrsonee from any r °tines mere has Peen asivny 

seen on one of the platforms, and ills believed mat there may De eggs in the nest, 

Q New did you calculate how much money should go toga Nations? 
A sae apeemem offered wet bases on per capita °ream first nations community hued on the AFN list numbers. 

Q Will the money be divided equally? 
A unity. A board of trustees made up ofcnmm,n;y rummer: will be created. An example of posmmeo-uat 

priorities include: Mm;o subsidies, non -insured health beneau,go'm progaaaeers aesismnceecreation, language and cuaure inmativea. 

Q Why isn't free hydro being offered? 
A seam s essay generating comparry. 

W 
than anapeerNw me energy n sal tlsyw wreve 

1 <euehydro 
o me gM at/particular ary Omer rues commonmea may have mis opPO yName. Patter Amer e3P r red bymev me`, 

Nydroonel 

Q One of our prophecies talks about the wind changing, do the turbines cause the wind stream to change? 

A ,wnd 
emaá!hatsxatemramamcondnuem.wdymewm 

saapmmw wuehmebadeabw 

rewmswianawralatreamaewmererspandrew detiernsna tarsal, 

Next Meeting is: Saturday May 11 
Six Nations Community Hall- Spoils Den 11 00a - 3.00pm www.sixnationsfuture.com 
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Six Nations Pee -Wee girls getting an early jump on coming baseball season 
spring training with a clean the Six Nations Pee -Wee Prior to throwing the ball ball according to Hill is also Meanwhile her younger 

By Neil Becker slate and are presented Girls who led by coach around Hill who coaches about encouraging and hatter Kendra who ie only 

SportVl.aeLr with an opportunity of Stacy Hill were practicing her two daughters Bailey making sure the players are 10 years -old and has been 

achieving certain individual various fielding and running and Kendra will designate a having a positive experience playing for s 

Nom what calibre, r tam goals while once drills in what she termed a different player each tomato which was echoed by what years likes lobe involved in 

spring 
matter 

training always again falling in love with "light warm -up" lead the team in warm -up Bailey who is 12 years old encouraging her teammates 

brings that strong renewed the game of baseball -They did really well last stretching which of course said. and making sure that every- 

feeling of hope and opti- Recently various Six Na. year, Hill said. "There are creates a positive team at "1 like that you can meet one is feeling good about 

misrn for baseball teas m osphere. lions teams began shaking only about three returning new friends and have fun" themselves out there. 

taking to the diamond in out the old winter cobwebs players and right now it's "They all play well to- Bailey said. "My goal is do "I try to cheer on my 

preparation for the upcom- in limbering up by throwing just about getting the team getter,- Hill said when my best. I was scared of the teammates m to do their best 

ing season. 
ring 

the old ball and hit- t there and getting ac. asked about the strengths ball but everyone helped out there.- Kendra who 

With last year but a dis- a few at the local dia- 9uainted while going of her team -These girls me and I became a better plays catcher sad. "It's so 

tant memory all teams from moods. through a very light work- have been playing ball to- player." much fun seeing all the girls 

tyke to professionals start One of those teams were out. gather since Tykes and are Besides for baseball from last year.' 

f Tar with each other." which Bailey also likes to In the off- season Kendra 

Besides for learning the fine watch she also partakes in a prominent hockey 

points of baseball pee wee gymnastics. player on the Atoms team. Community Living Six Nations 
"Ronatahskats" 

OPEN HOUSE 
30 Cao Lane 

Please join us for a coffee and a visit on 

Friday, May 17, 2013 
10:O0am - 3:00pm 

Everyone is welcome) 

Track & 
Field 
competeing 
for gold 

Community Living Six Nations 
"Ronatahskats" 

Friendship 
& Fundraising 

Six Nations Invites the community to our fundraiser on 

Monday, May 20th, 2013 
From 1:00 - 5:00 

In Country Image Gift Shop Parking Lot, 1676 Chiefswood Rd. 

Live Music, Toonle Table, 50/50 Draw, Bake Table, Yard Sale 

'Anyone Interested In playing music during this time please contact: 
Julie Jamieson @ 519-445 -4420 ex241 

jullet @bellnet.ca 

m 

Emily C. general students show that perfect 
ball throwing track and field form. 
(Photo By Neil Becker) 

There were no stopping these OMSK students 
who were digging hard for that finish line. 
(Photo By Neil Meeker) 

COME SEE OUR COLLECTION OF. ARTS S. CRAFTS.. tage 
Chtetewood Rd. 
Oh awaken. ON 
in THE TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS 
PLAZA 

519 -445 -8888 

e. Dalr 
Damra Ipm 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 7i1 

Preliminary Design and Class Environmental 
Assessment Study, Highway 3 and 

Haldimand Road 56 Intersection Improvements 
G.W.P. 3056 -10 -00 

PROJECT OVERVIEW 

TIVM Tm (c zss I toóstueyi peoposeb mp.eeements m tna 

A signalized meraection with widening to accommodate turning lanes; or 

v m 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
äm, 

aesanOppen.mt,tomareimmmntanend 

inpre nre Public 
mbredlag t. project and ñ alternative intersection Impm,wemS. The ea Plo weenies the 
community wan an opportunity to review the study process. exísting 

ndsbre. opn. house 
format MTO and connatant members of the project tleamm will be available to answer questions 
and moo. COMmente. The team will provide bnef matrons about the protect at 5.00 p.m. 
and 7,00 p.m. The rest PC will . held . follows: 

Date: May 23, 2013 
Location: Cayuga .nsm. Hob 5 Nay SmashOet,a.Oa N 

PROCESS 

enwe o-anspon rorosvmsm .mte wwd,g a inPog nwegae 

MROwa y pram.. 

m a 6t"A°é 

° 
id ce . m 

mnO 
vitam 

cil, NEsu.. P.Ene. 

COMMENTS 

To ore. additional Intormatoc provide ideal comments or to be p.c. on the mailing list. 

Mr. Den 
nom 

Green, 
Manager 

Ms 
r>,ara Enginnsarlr 

McGonrak Rankin Mimant' of rmmpmtaan -West Region 
72 Vireo. Street South. sote 100 6 
Kitchener. ON WC .Peg 
ton 619-741.14. ext. 22. 

868 741 8850 
fan 
moat 4y0e4.e 

e change providing Or 

ireacochnenbaciaontadoce 

2655 North Sheridan Way. 
te1:905-623-4908 ext. 1626 tsi tree. I.8 Esz rg47 

er. Ec °woos 

Information will be collect. in accordance wit he 
Privacy Act. with the exception personal imrmatmn, sii wmm ms wilhe peen m taw pube 
morn 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Detailed Design and Class Environmental Assessment 

Highway 401 Bridge Improvements 
G.W.P. 4 -11 -00 

City of Cambridge and City of Kitchener, 
Region of Waterloo 

THE PROJECT 

The Ontario Ministry of (0701 na 

replacement of the Fountain street 
ges gnaand Class geEnvironmental ewssessmpen,Enk 

now badge 
Carry Out the Detail. 

end rehabilitation of . bridge on . Highway SIMA to Eastbound Highway 401 

LOCAL ROADS DETOUR 

The MOM Information CerrIpi) g o' w9 replacement repcement and mnabbtatron. 
.l mall 

(IPPROS to manage balm 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

Welt alta 

0. PIC WIII be held in association with this project. 

neat 
Location: urzbyShean, 

Parkway, Cambridge,om.rto 

The PIC will detailed 

Ov:Mewaaagas enbyt aeon 1.am 
construction aging 

60p KM and 
Donna staff w. eon mandrece in . 

Report neon will be prepared and made Following 
30-day reeve óe °od. Construction 

of the OCR submission and renew 
locations will be published in tas newspaper and marled to nelsons wawa.. contact 

COMMENTS 

We are interested inceving any comments that prefect by 

May 30, 2013. regarding project 
about 

bend collected ro 

assist 1. project 1.rn 
mcol.ted inn ccorrddance with 

of the 
Condo. OS wama and 

become part 

Act. Information will . 
ROOMY, of Prom/ Act. With the exception of personal information. item... w 

Pl.se se. 
of The public 

comments or Ammon maim this project to timer of the following: 

Sen. PrOject Man.. P.nin Design Protect Meager 
Ministry of Yips, Na st Region 
659 Exeter POPP 214-1069 VVelling.n Road South 

London, 
m°; -8771 em. 247 

toll irae, 1-600 -2&5'60]2 1t9- 661 -4695 
fax: 5l 9-673 -4600 e -mail. Orwwdeae can 
e-mail. scon.howaM®onterw.ca 

E: >Ontario Pr." .Ontario 
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TOP DOLLAR PAID 
FOR YOUR SCRAP METAL! 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 4 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY I 

Ways to Finance Your Growth 
Thinking about how to finance your growing company? Here are some tips: 
1.Talk to your mews a sale-a win- 

win for the supplier and 
you. And if Youth a 

supplier yourself. think 
about offering cus 

suppliers 
asking suppliers for fi 

nancing for a purchase. 
says Peter Brown of fi 

nancial advisory firm 
Deloitte. Many are will. 
tog to offer a loan if it 

revenue stream and 

GARAGE DOORS 

BRANT 
OVERHEAD DOOR 

Reedits! Brat. 120121 III. 

NEW LOCATION 
366 Grand River Ave., Brantford, On 

519-156-0082 

PLUMBING 

Claus Plumbing ==ID 
cans, 

Ilerm ...reel 

75.-47Cri 

Onto., MOW 11180 
IM IA Olmoseten 

riPAr5XCIENTWELfimeare , 

boost sales at the same 

time, 
2. Speed up cash 
flow Every entrePre 
neur knows productivity 
is important, But how 
many da focus on the pro- 
latterly of their cash? 
"Faster cash flow is a 

big competitive wn Con- 
tact.- Brown says. Con- 
soda( offering customers 
creative terms to speed 
up cash flow such such as a 

2% discount to those 
who who pay within 10 

days. "Getting cash 

Quicker can mean more 
peace of mind and a re- 
duced line of credit." 
Brown says. 

3. Focus on qual- 
ity clients Some 

customers are slow to 
pay because their cash 
flow t great. and 

they're sometimes not 
worth the effort 01 risk. 
Brown says. "Many 
businesses chase 
sales-rather than prof- 
trade sales." he he says. A 

trademark of walrus.- 
aged companies is a 

focus on high-margin. 
quality customers. who who 
translate into smoother 
finances and fewer sur- 
prises as you grow, "It's 
a real secret to sub 

Slip 1100u0 bdc co/m/0 

SERVICE 

T&T 

Service Garage top 
,2 

SPORTSWEAR 

Open Mon - Fri 9am to 5 pm 
583 Mohawk Road between 

lst Line & 2nd line 
(519) 445-0215 

RETAIL AND GROCERIES 

JUST A LITTLE BIT DOLLAR PLUS 
11SToatormsawx NNW W 1103 -S pm 

1721 Chiefswood Rd, Iroquois Plaza, 
Ohsweken, ON 519-445-4466 
First 25 moms who bring in a pot or planter 

will receive FREE FLOWERS! 

Your ONE -STOP -SHOP for weddings, birthdays and theme parties! 

FREE BO O 

FREE DRAW 

GROCERIES .1 '53be"'' 
STATIONARY 

BALLOONS SHOP NOW FOR 
PARTYWARE MOTHER'S DAY 
HARDWARE 

1721 Chiefswood Rd 
ELECTRONICS 519-445-9210 

RESTAURANTS 

Six Nations BESTBURGER leo no D4 7nndTZoO000k 

4. 90004 tat dated 

Join us for our Special VISIT BURGER BARN EXPRESS 

Mother's Day Menu! ç Same great t..te.. RR Iambi place (Take Oul 
. . 

ONLY) 7135 TonIina Road Open everyday Ham - Opto w 

3000 Fourth Lune, Ohsweken ' 519.445.2518 
519.445.0088 Find LE on Fateontl' f 

14111L..-Y.401 www.burgerbarn cn 

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY I I TIENTLET81.0110 MIS I IONERAIITORKENWA MAY 8, 2015 I M6E21 

1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

CONSTRUCTION 

Sift Bull Contra-Um 
/Wrap rirsasting WAreeing %MN 

Mon - Fri, 7.30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Mane Foam 

Blown Cellulose and 

*Protective COalingS 

ImplarrOn Removal 

%rued 0, S Tama Sweets 
Covert Ade and war Insulation 

¡Scotland 519 4.3.8810 ill° Brantford 519.751.2522 

Hamilton 905.3E1568e 4 Ram msolb 

HEATING & AIR PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

Micdleport 

Mechanical 
Air Conditioning RefrigeralMn Healing 

Fireplaces Gasoline Installations 
yb[bLeS abb:gee 096 

CLEANING SERVICES 

SITmCB, 
...Oa 
Olke 
Slow-InNore-cad 
gee ConrugeOP 

36 Main% N Toll Free MO01909-9673 
Hagersville on Fax (90%768-3452 
NOA1H0 Email redotaroodehlesXshewca 

COMPUTERS 

ejEBBOAS 

COMPUTERS 
Sales and Service 

20 Clarence St. 
Brantford 

519-756-5901 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

ALMERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERSSKID STEER 

LOADERS AIR NAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS - " 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR DRYWALL PAHELLIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 
519-587-2266 or 1-800-265-3943 

Steel Supply Centre 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

APPLIANCE SALES 

018 Ave 

nonnanciirsocon=o 

OPTOMETRIST 

Or. Rick P. 

Mersin 
OPTOMETRIST 

HORS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

N8106 
. 1 woody 

RIP.* 
igmbliessor 

1971 

RECYCLING 

ER, 
1 

GRANO ENVIROMNIENTAI 
G RECYCLING ED 

2420 ETH LINE ROAD (519) 732-0176 

HEATING & AIR 

. : 

mi-em. 
' _ PI 

Uco 
IPMENT RENTA 

0 ' T 

www.totaIrentals.ca 

'17:07= 
BRARIFORD, ON 510:Olg-22110 
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WANT 

SAVINGS 

THAT STICK? 

See today's 
hydro°ne 

1 CAREERS & NOTICES 1 

CAREERS & NOTICES - 

TURTLE 
ISLAND 
NEWS 

Advertising 

Department 

Phone: 445 -0868 

Fax: 445 -0865 

Advertising 

Deadline 

is 5:00 p.m. 

Fridays 

Interested in Procurement 
Opportunities with Hydro One? 

Hydro One purchases a variety of materials and services 
such as. 

Heavy duty equipment owners and /or operators 
(floats, trucks, backhoes, crones, etc.) 
Road construction services 
Aggregate and concrete suppliers 
Fencing 
Forestry/vegetation management services 
Pole digging and rock drilling services 
And more,,. 

For more information on business opportunities and instructions 
on how to loin Hydro One's Aboriginal Business Directory, 
please visit us at www.HydroOne cons /FirstNotionsMetis 
or email us or Newt/ ddrlequiries @HydroOne.com. 

Pwmer. in Powerful Communities 

Mississat o/ the 
New Credit First Nation 

COMMUNITY TRUST 

Chief 6 Council is seeking an interested 
individual to nn the vacant seat of 

Legal Trustee on the Board of Trustees for 
the MDCFN community 

Trustee: Legal 
mast 30 years age: Must work within Must wage: 

e legal industry: the legal Trustee does not nave 
to he a MNCFN band memlxr: An I- ECU-OMB, B 

prwnderl r rr.i.r (Oven, expenses. 

Deadline for Submission of Resumes 
h Letter of interest: 

flats Frwpay May I7. 2013 @ soon 

App knee of 'Metes 

Turtle 
Print 

For all your 
special' occasion 
printing peel; 

Hours: 9 am - 5 pit 
Monday. Friday 

2208 Chiefswo00 Rd. 

Ohsweken 

519-445-1)868 

invitations 
booklets 
cards 
flyers 
posters 

Recycle this 
W newspaper 

J CO B B O A R D 
POSITIrN wIrYFR rCATION MARY t IN AT .1 

CommuniuliwryS mrim-ROrrauhaFati T60 May 10 

Nir NI JaimSlm.suiAOOars. EmlaprNlCUlwralCeorame 
tonÌS'rlatúns 165,000 May 24 

me Canada Shone 928.58 929.31 May IS 
ExtoyLabourer Marrufadurnt Toyota Canaaa.simooe 914.50 . 919.91 May 15 

Health Safety Officer rin Sono. Boars, entlad 957,512987.883 May 17 

imam. of ESUation Guars E.Oael00,O of toard oraesra T60 May 21 

Loemnnm thou. Assault Response 

Native CHM and Family Se ices of Toronto 945,500 95400¢ May ee 

IATNNA CDDNC>L 

MOTOR Di RN ALAR CMS 

semi Re. na0Pae.rroe.es lams afsn. mPstetare, ree MnDNam 
Mona, afOman Rama= Dam Ruoa..awr..waa sa,.. ha r... ido Ma rear. 

haws, Yawn 6Wastewow Contract 100 Nay 22 @[m 

DUMP Resource e 
Chia 

aaraS Soh r corn.,ocmtte Rurseawe Fri rid IM May ]1 @an 

let Nacrip9aAs am Amiable al GREAT 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS insnreHTOKKa:we MAY 8. 2013 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislendecoAN.cnrtl 

THANK YOU 

Nyaweh to the Dreamcatcher 
Fund for te 2011-2012 con- 
Moon for my son Calm 
Manor s ball registration and 
for my girls Lorry and Emily 
Martin's Dance registration. 
Rhonda Martin. 

THANK YOU 
To say that you are wonderful, 
Is lust not enough. 

rode absolutely amazing, 
Both beautiful and tough. 
I couldn't have asked 

Fora better mother than you. 

ill love you forever 

That shall always be true 
You area very special lady, 

That places others ahead of 
yourself. Always working tire- 
lessly, 

To provide the best for sissy 
Cali Turtle Island News tor ales to advertise your 

and myself 
munay event Maas 

You've always encouraged Column at 519- 445 -0868 
me, To reach way beyond the ore -mail 
stars. elassieed @lhstunlelslandnews.com 
I want to hank you for that 

EVENT 
Even when my goals seemed BREAKFAST 

Heaaenosaueee Child bizarre. Mother's day breakfast 
Intervention Advisors. 

I always enjoy our talks, Sunday May 12, 2013 
CtcnenOy meeting all are 

We laugh and have such a B:00 am -1130 am 
welcome. Any Contents about 

I know great 

Six Nations Community Hall 
CAS. At lent behind Onondaga 

yawl always be them Door prizes, raffle tickets. 
Lon0000ut. May 11, 2013 

forme, Proceeds 
1000 am - 4:00 pm. Nary. kereka Kanonhses Especially *hen people are 

(MOhawklongAOUSel 
Light lunch provided, 

being unkind. Houdenosaunee Child Inter - 
ForeveMhingyouhavedone, 

EVENT 
vention Advisors PO BOX 

And all that you do, 152 Ohsweken ON NOA 1M0 

It tote a le and lucky, Silversmith Turkey Benefit Phone / fax: 905- 765 -0350 

TO have a 

best 

you! 
Friday May lO at Speedway pi[ Email. he!a2013 @gmal.com 

wish you me best birthday stop Chief mood roatl. 

mmabear, Yard sale starts at 9.00 am - ever 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and Internet provider, 

Cal Megafan Comeakel 
We offer the best prices 
No contract required 

Call1- 866 -717 -2111 

SERVICES 
mundemild Tipi co. 

Tipi Jay 
Tipi rentals - Tipi getaways WANTED 
2211 upper nt road Tus- 

Ouma's warned . 
mega Nation N V 

3681 Second Line. 
716-380-2564 

Custom sewing available. 

he sure WOKS out our cran 
shop Jay Beads. Specialized 

for women regalia. 

FOR SALE 
House for sale'. 

Two bedroom, bath renovated, 

plus large slidlo apartment 
attached. Fer information 
contas ` 
Turne Island News l 

Recycle this paper 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Happy Seer. 
6:00 pm. Turkey dinner READINGS 

Thanks for everyming_ 310.00 each. Mashed pots- Troy Greene Is available for 

Love a /ways, toes, vegetables, YAro From readings ca111DOSI 76s -4479 

Your baby girl Chdsfs 11:00 am- 4:00 pm. For din- To book an appointment One 
nor orders: 110 445 -4007 

Posted 

Turtle Island Print 

/10 44.r rritHiiP 

NOTICE 

Six Nations Parks & Rime- 
Man request proposals from 
Interested persons to Lease 
the New Ball Hockey Rink, lo- 
cated at 1738 Fourth Line, 
Ohsweken on June 1/13. 
Lease is available at the Parks 

&Recreation Office. B:30 am. 
to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Fri- 

day Direct questions to 519- 
445 -4311. Deadline for 
Proposals is 3:00 p.m. o 

n Wednesday May 22, 2013, 

NOTICE 

Si, Nation girls held 
lacrosse May registration 
dates. Sports den room at 

Community Hall 5:00 pm to 

750 loll 
May 9, 2013 - Houseleague 
registration ONLY - Girls born 

between 2003 and 2007. 
May 16, 2013 Final house 
league registration ONLY - 

Girls born between 2003 - 

2007. xouselesgue fee 

575.00/ plater, 

Cards 

519- 445 -o868 

Community Living 

Six Nations is 

recruiting for the position of; 

Executive Lead 
We are seeking a dynamic strategic leader who has 

a proven aptly to achieve results Through eamw0rk. 
The Executive Lead's the pubic Faye of 

orean talon as well as the key operational position of 
responsibility for the overall success of the agency. 

If you have remonstrated a passion and success in 
creating effective opportunities for people with 
intellectual disabilities to have new experiences, 
overcome barriers, build positive relationships and 

develop Confidence and life skills. 

'team building, idealy with organttati0ns serving 
those with special needs 

building strong relationships across a wide 

spectrum of interested groups and individuals within 
your community 

ncomordting the diversity of culture found in the 

Six Nations community into agency operations ad 
programs 

We would like to beer from you. 
The job description can be picked up at the main 

office. Applications will be accepted until 

May 10, 2013 and should be forwarded fo; 

Board Executive 
Committee 
PO Box 120 

1676 Chefswood 

Road 

Ohsweken, Ontario 

NOA 1M0 

Street: 
Pro. ineeo 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Postal Code: 
Cif r 

ON-1 

Iv 
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Keyboard or all-touch? 
Upgrade your BlackBerry. Upgrade your network. 
Get it on Canada's largest LTE network.' 

BlackBerry" Q10 

superphone 
3 -yr. term with 
voice & data plan 

$1999' 
4649 95 No term 
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BlackBerry 

BlackBerry® Z10 

superphone 
3 -yr. term with 
voice & data plan 

9995 
S649_95 No term 

Trade in your current phone and you could 
get up to $200 towards the phone you wants 

Available at the Following Bell stores: 

choosing a 
BlackBerry 
just got better 

Brantford Brantford 
Sobeys Plaza West Brant Lynden Park Mall 

519 756 -9100 519 756 -6742 

Offer ends May 31, 2013. Available with compatible devices within network coverage areas available from Bell Mobility; see bell.ca /coverage. Long distance and roaming charges (including foreign taxes) may apply. Paper bill charge ($2/ 

mo.) applies unless you register for *bill and cancel your paper bill. Other monthly fees. e.g., 911 (Sask: $0.62, New Brunswick: $0.53, Nova Scotia: $0.43, P.E.I.: $0.70, Quebec: $0.40), and onetime device activation ($35) apply. If you end your 

services early, a fee will apply; see your Service Agreement for details. Subject to change without notice. Taxes extra. Other conditions apply. (1) Based on total square kms of coverage on the shared 4G LTE network available from Bell vs. 

Rogers' LTE network. See bell.ca /LTE for details. (2) With new activation on a 3 -yr. term on a post-paid voice and data plan or a post -paid voice plan and a data feature with a min. value of $50 /mo. (3) With new activation on a 3-yr. term. Credit 

applies at the time of purchase on the price of the device or accessories in -store after taxes. At participating locations. Must be 18 yrs. or older and the legal owner of the phone traded in. Max. 1 phone per trade -in. Rebate applies at the time 

of purchase on the price of the device and/or accessories in -store after taxes. Amount of rebate depends on the value of the phone; not all phones will get a rebate. See bell ca/tradein for details. ©2013 Research In Motion Limited. All rights 

reserved. BlackBerry® and related trademarks, names and logos are the property of Research In Motion Limited and are registered and /or used in the U.S. and countries around the world. Used under license from Research In Motion Limited. 
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